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Aged Smoking Night Get Together
This is an intimate get together
smoking session night in one of
our outlets with our directors
by invitation only. Every
members and regulars will be
alternately select for this
session & time of session will
be starting around 8.00 pm
until 10.00 pm. This will be a

on going repeat session that we Besides than just ’get to know
session’ regulars among
will organize every once a
month starting this month.
themselves get a chance to
expend their networking by
It is an appreciation close
introducing to others & share
approach from the directors
one thing for sure that is in
towards our regulars who has
common, smoking cigars that
been supporting us for years &
is.
making our events successful.

Fonseca: A Brief History. Don Francisco E. Fonseca was born in 1869 or 1870 (the documents differ) in Manzanillo, Cuba, and established a factory and his own cigar brand
in Havana in 1892, registering the brand bearing his name in 1907. Fonseca and his wife
Teresa Boetticher de Fonseca immigrated to New York and by 1903, Fonseca was operating a factory at 169 Front Street. He became an American citizen in 1895 and by 1905 the
registry of cigar factories lists F.E. Fonseca & Co. in a new location: 129 Duane Street
(court documents specify 148-150-152 Duane Street, in Tribeca). In New York, at his
home at 48 West 73rd St., he and Teresa raised four children three of whom he named
Francisco! Fonseca made frequent trips to Cuba, where he supervised “F.E. Fonseca.
Fábrica de Tabacos y Cigarros”. Don Francisco was responsible for innovative practices
such as wrapping his cigars in fine Japanese tissue paper and packaging cigars in tin tubes.
His wife Doña Teresa continued the business after Don Francisco's premature death in
Havana of a heart attack in 1929, and merged the brand with T. Castañeda and G. Montero to form the firm of Castañeda, Montero, Fonseca SA.
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Editor’s Note

Dear Distinguished Readers,
Raya month has come to end
& so does for the open
houses. This month you deserve a time out with friends
& cigars after work.
Newsletter Editor.

Chile Wine of the Month
•

Luis Felipe Edwards Pupilla Cabernet Sauvignon @ RM100.00++ per bottle and
RM25.00++ per glass

•

Luis Felipe Edwards Pupilla Chardonnay @ RM100.00++ per bottle and RM25.00++
per glass

Bill clinton

the first president from the baby
boomer generation. Clinton has been
described as a New Democrat. Many
of his policies have been attributed to
a centrist Third Way philosophy of
governance.
Does he or doesn't he? The 42nd
president is known for chewing cigars on the golf course, but there
have been only a few reports of his
actually smoking a cigar. It's well
known that the first lady bans tobacco smoke from the White House,
but does the chief executive light up
somewhere else say, for instance, on a
An American politician who served
state visit overseas? Perhaps if Hillary
as the 42nd President of the United
makes her way to the Senate, she'll
States from 1993 to 2001. Inauguentrust her husband with the authorrated at age 46, he was the thirdity to set the smoking regulations in
youngest president. He took office
their new home in New York.
at the end of the Cold War, and was

